Effect of Surface Functionalization on Structural and Optical Properties of Luminescent LaF₃:Sm Nanoparticles.
Samarium (Sm3+)-doped LaF3 nanoparticles (NPs) subsequently encapsulated with inert crystalline LaF3 and amorphous silica layers were prepared by polyol and sol-gel chemical process, respectively. These surface modified core/shell/SiO2-nanostructured were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), FE-transmission electron microscopy (TEM), thermal analysis, FTIR, UV/Vis absorption, bang gap energy and photoluminescence spectroscopy. The FETEM, EDX and FTIR spectral studies clearly revealed that the silica layer has been formed surrounding the core-NPs. Comparative spectral analysis indicated that core/shell/SiO2-NPs revealed high solubility in aqueous and non-aqueous solvents. The decrease in band gap energy after surface growth of an inert LaF3 and silica shells is directly correlated to the increase in grain size. On comparing the emission intensity, a significant enhancement was observed after inert layer coating, whereas, it suppress after silica encapsulation due to the non-radiative transitions. The increase luminescent intensity after inert shell growth indicates that a significant amount of non-radiative centers existing on the surface of core/shell nanoparticles can be eliminated by the shielding effect of LaF3 shells. These observed results indicate that the as-prepared core/shell/SiO2-NPs could be highly useful in broad photonic based applications such as optical sensor/optical bio-probe and light emitting diode.